DEBATING TRY-OUTS BEING CONDUCTED

First Series Will End Monday, Father Mullins to Be First Judge. Act As Judges.

Six men of the first group and six of the second will be successful in the first series of the debating preliminaries which were opened in the regular classes.

The successful men of the first group are: Thomas Convey, Edward Lindeman, Leo Cavender, and John Xane. Men of the second group who were successful in the trials are: Clarence Ruddy, Paul Harrington, and Paul Brown.

The tryouts are being conducted daily in two sections, each group receiving a separate question. Immediately upon the close of the first series of preliminaries, the second series will begin.

In the meantime special activities have been arranged for the Christmas holidays. Rev. William Bolger and Professor George Shearer are acting as judges for the first preliminaries.

INTERHAL TITLE STORY EXPLAINED

Cup Awarded to Badin After Drawing; But Not Championships; Board to Meet Again.

As a result of the Interhall cup competition, which was a part of the activities of the Daily, there has been some misunderstanding as to whether the hall to which the trophy cup was awarded would have interhall football championship for the year 1913.

The Interhall Athletic board in awarding the cup to Badin hall after the regular season of football, with eighteen games between the two teams, the Sophomore tie game made it impossible for the Badin champions to win championships of the Interhall league.

Brownsohn, by virtue of the Interhall cup won by badin hall, as one of the Interhall cup, at the close of the regular season, the Interhall cup. The Interhall board meeting would this week take action to move the question.

Capital City Men Plan Free Dance

The Indianapolis club decided to contribute to Life, Schenck’s and the regular holidays at a meeting held in the Library room of the university.

According to Mark Mooney, secretary of the club, the dance will be held in the Brown and Roth room of the Columbia club of Indianapolis.

The dance will be free and each member may invite three of their friends.

Any student who intends to be in Indianapolis are invited to attend the dance and the club looks forward to a large crowd of their arrival in Indianapolis.

The committee in charge is:

Maurice McFadden, Norman Clark, James Sheelin, and Paul W. Harmon.

Interhall Title Decided

Albert G. Pennan, chairman; William W. Mooney, Jr., and George Potter.

Huston to Address Scrubbers Club

Mr. Huston, the known local historian, will address the members of the Scrubbers Club Monday evening. His subject will be "The Development of the Literary Work."
BLAME WHERE BLAME IS DUE

In an editorial which appeared in a recent issue of the South Bend Tribune, the following language was used by sportsmen at football games, and implying that the writer of the editorial objected to the expression. ('This is an opinion, not an editorial.

We take exception to this statement.' Notre Dame fans, are not as thick as thieves. They are, of course, in every institution as large as Notre Dame. It is not that their feelings run away with them to the extent that they become careless and even inexcusably express it. But the average, we claim, is good. Offensiveness in speech and language is not general, as the Tribune implies.

It is true that people have been shocked by language they have heard at football games. In no case, however, has the burden of guilt been placed upon the responsible body, and certainly not upon the alumni. Notre Dame has many followers in sport who are not students and, in general, we think they are the responsible ones. Notre Dame cannot be held accountable for the actions or the language of these men, and neither can Notre Dame stand by and be stigmatized because of this "sporting fraternity" which discriminates in athletic contests, not because they are interested in Notre Dame, but because these games are satisfactory exhibitions of "sport."

We do not claim to imitate in this respect. But surely we are more immaculate than the majority of so-called sporting men.

WEEKLY LECTURES FOR FRESHMEN

The weekly lectures for freshmen constitute a new and happy feature in our educational system. 'These meetings, at which members of the faculty speak on various topics and have already demonstrated their merit. Newcomers at any university need instruction in its rules and traditions. Countless problems, great and small, confront the freshman. The regular lecture is their best source of advice on older persons.

Many colleges initiate their new men by that singular method called having. Unpleasant practices mark the coming of the freshmen. Frequently the few moments are times of unhappiness and of some semblance of the jeryn aspect of college life. The hostility of the upper class is more than obvious. And so the freshmen gets a bad impression of the university.

The system of weekly lectures at Notre Dame is entirely different from the preceding humorous method just described. According to the Notre Dame plan freshmen have not taught only the costumes of the university, but also the duties they are expected to perform; the way to study; the advantages of books; the use of the library; many other meritorious things. And they receive the benefit of the knowledge and experience of the learned men who address them. The system is thus by most justifies the changes in our educational policy. It deserves the attention and co-operation of the freshmen and the commendation of upper classes.

Don't Wail About It
Write About It
This is your column

The Daily does not stand responsible for any opinion expressed in this column.

THE SOUTH BEND TRIBUNE

Editor, SOUTH BEND TRIBUNE:

I dare say that there is not one more meritorious than the South Bend Tribune. In my work, I have done my best to improve the Tribune. In my work, I have done my best to improve the Tribune. In my work, I have done my best to improve the Tribune.

I am in the habit of mentioning the story of a presty telephone operator who didn't want the charm of the Valentine's Day, "I'm Here." The features, dark and advertise, haunted me, and the job I must forget all things as she sells after I walk.

Another way to be a story about Joe Hurley, popular member of Bud's All-American, Bill Ourlah, of Notre Dame, and the Prince of the Ich. But we haven't zoom to tell it again.

Because I want to mention the story of a presty telephone operator who didn't want the charm of the Valentine's Day, "I'm Here." The features, dark and advertise, haunted me, and the job I must forget all things as she sells after I walk.

(lawson: get shot for this.)

The needle, Watson, and also — a man named Watson, and his hair and tie, Watson, old top, I didn't believe him, so at this last hour, lead him to deduce that you had a regular evening. (Time—several evenings ago.)

For these columns are now filled with scandal, And sought in this way, now fold their tents like the Arab, And to the hearty welcome, MR. GRUNDY.

O. A. Clark's

Lunch Rooms

South Bend, Indiana

$5.50 Meal Tickets $5.00

Good at all Up-Town Locations

Official University Bulletin

Copy Collected from DAILY Bulletins at 4:40 p.m.

CHAS. A. MAILLARD

Editor.

BULLETINS

Bullets are sent out in the Daily Bulletins, it will be published.

There will be an important meeting of the Athletic Club early at the College. An important meeting of the College will be held.

Off-Campus Football Fan

All college football fans are requested to return all tickets to the University. The College will be held.

Lecture Club

Notre Dame students will be held at 3 p.m. at Stadium.

Grand Bazaar Club

Notre Dame students will be held at 5 p.m. at Stadium.

SCHOLARSHIP LEGENDS

SCHOLARSHIP LEGENDS

Knight of Columbus

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Franz, of the University, will address the students of the University.


Dr. J. A. B. D. E. and Mrs. R. E. H. B. D. of the University will address the students of the University.

If it comes from Berman's, it must be good.

Mah-Jongg Sets

Priced From $1.95 to $4.00

Come in and let us show them to you.

BERMAN'S

Sport Goods Store

126 N. Michigan Street
Ivoré soap and other Catholic books, has given state.
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Talk of Godbridge

Charles G. Steurer

All Week

BRASS

For the Week

End Trip---

Ride in a New Ford Sedan

The Rates Were Reduced June

FIRST GET THE RATES

Call for Information
HARRY J. PFLUM HABERSDASHERY
Silk and Wool
Hosiers, Mullers
Next to Taint Repair

Dr. J. BURKE
Over 30 years in the same location.
250 South Michigan Street
SOUTH BEND, IND.
Burke's Glasses Fit the Eye.
Residence: 311 St. Luker St.

The Book Shop
North Michigan St.
Books and Supplies

STETSONS

"Lyon Brand"
Munson Last
Army Shoes


deal in solid leather.

This boot is solid leather and will wear like iron. We also carry the same grade in an 18-inch lace boot, at $10.00.

Clouse's
Walk-Over Boot Shop
110 south michigan street.

Theodore Roosevelt
at an early age was fitted with glasses to correct near-sightedness. There is no doubt that without glasses he would have been hampered for his great career in public life.

J. R. THOMPSON, optometrist
135 S. Michigan St.

THE RUBDOWN
Players in the West outside of the conference would have to be All-Americans in every sense of the word to carry off any of such players as Orange, Marshalltown, Ber- ley, Milledgeville. It seems as though Notre Dame was a full back, while St. Petersburg's line was as strong as his. The game was as much of a battle as a football game.

Layden of Notre Dame would be given great credit in any other than John Thomas or Tufts as a full back, while St. Petersburg's line was as strong as his. The game was as much of a battle as a football game.

McDonald Studio
SOUTH MAIN STREET

John H. Ellis
OPTOMETRIST
Eye Glasses, Spectacles
Chin. and M. Bldg.,
Phone 419.

Crystal Glasses, Spectacles
Chin. and M. Bldg.

THE ULSTER
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

The streets are filled with Yellows. No better service anywhere. Calls dispatch- ed instantly.

YELLOW CAB CO.
PHONE MAIN 6000

THE IDEAL LAUNDRY
The Students' Laundry for 75 Years

PALAIS ROYALE
The Popular Ball Room
Dancing Contest
TUESDAY EVE
Two handsome silver cups—one for the ladies, one for the men—will be presented to the two winners accorded the most applause for the best examples of ball room dancing.

DANCING ALL EVENING
"Admission 10c
Dinner Dances
SEATS IN THE BALCONY FOR SPECTATORS

KLINGEL'S
Mens Shoe Shop
Oliver Theater Building

CLASSIFIED
Not in this issue, please write.

J. T. HOLMES DENTIST
Cuney Michigan & Washington St.,
Over Frances Drug Company
Look for Signs
Lincoln St.

VISIT
Indiana's Largest
Dental Office
Not only in size and efficiency but quality of work as well.
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